Virtually attend over 1,400 presentations from Digestive Disease Week® (DDW) 2016.

Bring the best GI content available to your patrons with DDW On Demand — providing your patrons with perpetual access to more than 475 hours* of the latest education and research presented during Digestive Disease Week® (DDW) 2016.

DDW is the world’s leading educational forum for academicians, clinicians, researchers, students, and trainees working in gastroenterology, hepatology, GI endoscopy, gastrointestinal surgery, and related fields.

DDW 2015 is also available with over 1,400 presentations, 370 sessions and 450 hours of content. Ask your sales rep for more information.

User Benefits of DDW On Demand:

- **EXCLUSIVE Content**: You will only find these presentations on DDW On Demand.
- See presentations from a wide array of the leading experts in the field.
- **Watch a presentation as if you were attending live!** Everything presented on screen, including videos, are captured with fully synchronized audio.
- **View Anywhere**: Cloud-based online access provides the flexibility of watching sessions from any computer or mobile device.
- **Audio MP3s**: Download individual MP3s into iTunes for listening to audio on-the-go.
- **PDFs**: Download PDFs of presenter slides for convenient note-taking.
- **Couldn’t attend the meeting?** No problem — get easy access and advanced search across any of these presentations whenever you need them.

Why DDW On Demand?

- **Perpetual access** to over 475 hours* of educational content covering the latest advances in GI research, medicine and technology.
- **Award-winning technology** to search every word on every slide and immediately jump to that part of the presentation with your search term.
- **Intuitive interface** to easily browse and search hundreds of hours of content to find specific content you want and need.
- **Multimedia navigation** to browse thumbnails of slides and jump to any part of the presentation.
- Includes programming from all four DDW Sponsoring Societies: AASLD, AGA, ASGE and SSAT.
- Perfect tool to address any clinical or scientific issue that may arise.

What users are saying about Medical Meetings on Demand?

"The ability to listen to and review many of the important talks at the conference is essential and helpful in staying up to date. The formats are plentiful and easy to use, which is another major advantage."

"Has a lot of up to date information not otherwise easily obtainable"

"It allows me to view lectures that I had missed as well as stop and start the program at will to get maximum educational benefit"

"There is so much information! It is easy to search items that interest me."

Award-Winning Customer Service:

- Ovid’s award-winning support teams help implement tools into your library for the most optimized deployment, promotion, training, configuration, and customization.
- 24/7 support is available in over 20 different languages.

Certification as “Center of Excellence” from Benchmark Portal
This extensive DDW catalogue covers the following topics:

- Basic Science
- Microbiome in Gastro and Liver Diseases
- Inflammatory Bowel Diseases
- Liver Diseases and Transplantation
- Obesity and Nutrition
- Esophageal Diseases
- Stomach and Small Bowel Disorders
- Colorectal Diseases
- Functional GI and Motility Disorders
- Pancreatic Diseases
- Biliary Tract Diseases
- Technologies and Procedural Innovations
- Health-Care Delivery, Economics, and Practice Management
- Education and Training
- Pediatric GI

Visit the mobile-optimized player for DDW On Demand and start viewing any presentation you wish at your convenience. Choose to browse by Society, Session, Presenter or search specific terms.

Search every word on every slide!
- Search returns results including time stamps of where your search term appears.
- Users can then click to jump to that specific point of the presentation.

Full motion video: Watch everything the presenter shows on screen, including embedded videos, such as procedures, mouse movements, etc.

Full-screen mode allows you to search the slide deck and jump to specific slides:

*Some exclusions may apply to slides and presentations from DDW 2016. Some presentations have an inset video of the presenter.

ASK FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY!
To view a full list of sessions, presenters, and presentations, contact your Ovid Representative to learn more or contact sales@ovid.com.